





































This study will take the “ Discrimination of 
Pricing on Peak and Off-peak Periods”(DPPOP) as 
core of the research for the freeway toll to explore 
the setting level of freeway toll from the position 
government that cooperate with the private sector 
for the freeway ETC construction and operation, 
while focusing to achieve the self-liquidating goal 
of financial. Fist of all, the research individually 
built up the demand model of freeway, total 
variable cost function, the benefit function, and the 
future forecast of the relative demand, the cost and  
the revenue. Then the variable cost influenced by 
the committed service charge for the privatization 
of ETC is also considered. Furthermore, the 
demand transferring in the time and on space of 
highway after the regime of DPPOP, are combined 
in the above model. The point of this study is the 
“financial breakeven” and set up the financial 
balance model during the DPPOP. Finally, the 
optimal freeway tolls and the payback periods are 
further estimated under the objective of maximum 
social welfare. 
The empirical results show that the basic toll 
(i.e. the off-peak period pricing) with implemented 
the DPPOP will be lower 13%~28% than those 
without implemented the DPPOP. However, the 
multiple coefficients of the DPPOP are increasing 
with 1.5-2.0 times, and the trend of basic rate is 
gradually getting lower significantly with 
increasing of the periods of back-pack. Namely, 
while the strategy of DPPOP is adopted in the toll 
collection of freeway, then the period of  
pay-back will be shorten by 4-8 yeas to balance 
the revenue and expenditure. In the analysis of 
maximum social welfare, the result shows that the 
basic tolls are pretty lower than those of balancing 
the revenue and expenditure. However, while the 
Peak & Off-peak’s coefficient is high and the 
discount rate is low, the basic toll can still achieve 
self-liquating in equity pay-back Period of 25 
years. Under the regime of reasonable adjusted toll, 
while the toll is adjusted every five years 
according with the price’ index, the estimated 
result shows that under the same financial 
conditions, the level of social welfare of the 
adjusted toll will have more 3.2%-8.6% than those 
of the constant toll. This indicates the regime of 
 2
reasonable adjusted toll posses the positive 
economic meaning. 
Keyword: Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) of 
freeway, Discrimination of pricing on peak and 
off-peak, Self-liquidating goal of financial, 
























































































：平均國民所得(元/年)， P ：通行費率(元 
/小客車當量車公里)， k ：相對基本容量比例 
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高速公路年流量 Q，其基本模式為下式。  
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表 1  需求函數之參數校估結果 
參        數  係   數  t  統 計 量  
截 距 項 ( α )  9 . 7 8 1 4  1 1 . 8 6 2 5  
通 行 費 率 ( P )  
- 0 . 2 7 7 7  - 2 . 0 5 3 1  
國 民 所 得 ( M )  1 . 0 6 5 0  1 4 . 9 9 6 5  
相 對 基 年  
容 量 比 例 值 ( k )  0 . 2 6 6 2  4 . 6 1 4 3  
D - W 值 ： 0 . 9 7 5 8； 0 . 9 7 5 8 > D L = 0 . 9  
其重新校估結果如表 1所示，各變數之係數
符號皆符合先驗知識，且其 2 0.9761r = 。將
上表係數值代入需求模式可得其新需求函



















表 2  變動成本函數之參數數值表 
參數項 對應變數項 係  數 t統計量 
A0 常數項 140.653 5.4469 
A1 lnW1 -1.1475 -1.8222 
A2 lnW2 2.1475 3.4101 
B1 lnQ -12.1308 -5.3917 
A11 lnW1*lnW1 0.1674 8.8343 
A22 lnW2*lnW2 0.1674 8.8464 
B11 lnQ*lnQ 0.5421 5.6497 
A12 lnW1*lnW2 -0.1674 -8.8517 
A1B1 lnW1*lnQ 0.0690 2.5983 
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表 3 財務收支平衡下無實施差別定價之費率表   
還   本   年  限 (年 )  n  
r  1 5  2 0  2 5  
4  1 . 1 0 0 3  0 . 9 5 9 2  0 . 8 2 7 8  
6  1 . 2 0 9 4  1 . 1 6 8 4  1 . 1 0 9 6  折 現 率  ( % )  












































表 5 社會福利最大所對應之基準費率 
營   運   年  期 (25 年 ) 
    c  尖 離 峰 差 別 係 數  







( % )  
費 率  
別  1 5 年  2 0 年  2 5 年  
基 準  0 . 9 0 8 6  0 . 7 1 8 9  0 . 6 3 4 1  4  
差 別  1 . 3 6 2 9  1 . 0 7 8 4  0 . 9 5 1 2  
基 準  1 . 1 6 1 0  0 . 9 8 0 9  0 . 8 9 7 1  6  
差 別  1 . 7 4 2 0  1 . 4 7 1 4  1 . 3 4 5 7  
基 準  1 . 4 5 2 3  1 . 3 0 8 2  1 . 2 6 4 5  
1.5 
8  
差 別  2 . 1 7 8 5  1 . 9 6 2 3  1 . 8 9 6 8  
基 準  0 . 7 5 4 0  0 . 4 2 8 1  0 . 3 3 7 7  4  
差 別  1 . 5 0 8 0  0 . 8 5 6 2  0 . 6 7 5 4  
基 準  1 . 0 5 7 0  0 . 7 9 8 1  0 . 6 3 9 2  6  
差 別  2 . 11 4 0  1 . 5 9 6 2  1 . 2 7 8 4  
基 準  1 . 3 7 7 7  1 . 1 9 2 8  1 . 11 5 4  
2 . 0  
8  
差 別  2 . 7 5 5 4  2 . 3 8 5 6  2 . 2 3 0 8  
 8
 r  
1 .5  2  
4  0 .54 87  0 .32 08  
6  0 .53 35  0 .31 06  
折 現 率  
(%)  












表 6 社會福利最大下所需還本年期 
尖 離 峰 差 別 係 數  c 
r  
1 .5  2  
4  3 0  2 7  
6  4 8  3 5  
折 現 率  
(%)  























營   運   年  期 (年 ) 尖 離  
峰 差 別
係 數  
折 現 率
(%)  
1 5  2 0  2 5  
4  2 067 .493 110 .47 4 369 .70
6  2 024 .043 049 .66 4 307 .21
1 .5  
8  1 977 .512 973 .20 4 195 .60
4  2 133 .343 281 .93 4 589 .79
6  2 065 .843 159 .72 4 516 .05
 2 .0 
































































情境一 情境二 情境一 情境二 情境一 情境二 
民國 
94~99 0.909 0.744 1.161 0.989 1.452 1.271 
民國
100~104 0.909 0.856 1.161 1.137 1.452 1.462 
1 5  
民國
105~108 0.909 0.984 1.161 1.308 1.452 1.681 
民國 
94~99 0.719 0.481 0.981 0.711 1.308 1.02 
民國
100~104 0.719 0.553 0.981 0.818 1.308 1.173 
民國
105~109 0.719 0.636 0.981 0.941 1.308 1.349 
2 0  
民國
110~113 0.719 0.732 0.981 1.081 1.308 1.551 
民國 
94~99 0.634 0.369 0.897 0.539 1.264 0.864 
民國
100~104 0.634 0.424 0.897 0.62 1.264 0.994 
民國
105~109 0.634 0.488 0.897 0.713 1.264 1.143 
民國
110~114 0.634 0.561 0.897 0.82 1.264 1.314 
2 5  
民國

















表 9 固定型與調整型基準費率 
之社會福利水準比較表 
尖 離 峰 差 別





情 境 別  
 
1 5  2 0  2 5  
情 境 一  2067 3110 4369 
4 %  
情 境 二  2134 3292 4732 
情 境 一  2024 3049 4307 
6 %  
情 境 二  2088 3226 4676 
情 境 一  1977 2973 4195 
8 %  
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